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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Voi.i vk V. Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, July SO 190!)
Number 41.
Richards Moves.Woodmen Will Dance. STEEL GAGES Inspecting Water
Conditions
Inspector Meinzer of the Re
WORKINGTHE
SOIL IN SUMMER
HELD FOR MURDER
NEAR DURAN
clamation Service, accompanied
by his wife, has been driving
through the valley the past week,
looking into the water supply
conditions. In a number of
places he made tests of the water,
is preparing a report to be
made to the Department at
Washington.
Another Pianino Mill
Work on the Romero "Planing
Mill has been again taken up
this week, an engine and boiler
room now being under con-
struction just west of the main
building, erected last summer.
The engine has been placed on a
concrete foundation.' as the boil-
er will likewise be. The engine
room will be constructed to
brick, and be of ample size. The
machinery for the mill has been
ordered and is now on the road.
soon as this arrives it will be
placed in position, and the work
commenced in earnest.
Mr. Romero, who has been
here this week, personally look-
ing after the work, already has
several nice orders for finishing
lumber booked, and is anxious
get the machinery started so
to fill these. His sawmills in
tne Manzano mountains will
furnish him plenty of rough
material to keep the mill busy .
He now has about sixty men em-
ployed at the sawmills, and the
planing mill will give work to a
number more.
ley, D. B. Jackson returned
from the southwestern part
Hie valley, where he has.
been assisting Rev. B. W.
Means iu a series of meetings,
Mt. Calvary Church. He
reports good success x the
meetings.
W. W. Crawford, the grocer
is fullering an attack of erysi-
pelas this week. He is report-
ed improving at this time.
reader's mind the importance of
this summer tilling, we wish to
make a few statements that are,
so far as our experience goes
beyond any question true
Prof. II. W. Campbell, 'the
Man Who Knows."
and
The main object in early spring and
work is to establish a loose
mulch over the surface to stop
evaporation, also to loosen the
surface to admit air.
The next step after the double
disking is to continue to main-
tain this same loose surface. It
very vital to the success of
summer tilling, no matter
what the season may be, but es-
pecially true should there be no
rain in the early part of the sea-
son. We have two important
points to gain by this early work.
They are the principal factors in
securing the most ideal condi-
tions for the largest possible
yield of the crop we expect to
plant, and don't forget that we
instructing how to get the As
yield. These points are
first to store and retain all the
possible moisture in the soil be-
low.
Should we have an abundant
rain during the crop season, the
water from the surface will be
more readily taken into the soil to
there is plenty of moisture
asbelow. Then the average field
has abundance of storage below,
not like a cistern that has a bot
tom with a given number of
gallons capacity. The moisture
can keep on soaking down below
long as you keep sealing in
shower after shower by loosen
ing the surface as quickly after
each rain as the soil becomes
sufficiently dry so the soil will
not stick to the cultivator or of
harrow. In all clay subsoils
this moisture may be crowded
down and stored for several at
feet, and yet practically none
it is lost but will return by
capillary attraction upward to
feed the plant as it needs it, if
too much is not allowed to escape
from th-- surface of the soil by
evaporation. On the other hand
the rainfall is light during the
crop growing period, the moist-
ure stored below keeps up the
growth of the plant during the
prolonged dry periods, giving a
big crop and not a failure.
The second point of importance
is to hold this moisture with a
loose surface which permits of a
fre circulation of air. Bear in
mind the admitting of this air to
the soil in vast quantities is just
as vital as the storing of the
water, for it is the combination
of air and water in the soil in
Droner quantities together with
heat and light that brings about
the all important chemical action
which develops our nitrates,
bacteria and other elements
necessary for the growth of the
plant.
As soon after the double disk-
ing as a rain of any magnitude
may fall or if the little weeds
begin to start, another cultivation
is necessary, either with the
common harrow or the disk,
usually the harrow will answer
until well into the growing sea
son. Above all things do not
let the weeds grow. It is very
difficult to realize how rapidly
the moisture is drunk up, or
FOR JAIL
Contract Let for Up-to-da- Fix
tures for Torrance
County Jail
he
Sheriff Meyer went to Tajique
Wednesday of this week to con-
sult with Chairman Jesus Can
delaria of the Board of County
Commissioners in regard to the
details of accepting a bid for
the cells for the county jail, the
call for bids having been adver-
tised for several weeks past in
these columns.
Representatives of two com-
panies have been here and visit-
ed the jail getting exact dimen-
sions and specifications, both of
whom have submitted bids.
The cells have been needed for
some time and had they been in
place the jail delivery of some
months ago, would in all proba-
bility never have occurred.
There is sufficient money in
the court house and jail fund to
more than pay the expense and
Sheriff Meyer will not be happy
until the cells are in place. He
has been working hard to get T.
the cells, in which he was suc-
cessful at the last meeting of
the board.
The contract was awarded to
the Southern Steel Structural
Company of San Antonio, Texas
for two steel cages, with corri-
dor between. A tank will be
placed overhead, all fittings and
connections to be made complete.
The price complete with every-
thing in place is $1435, the work
to be completed by October 1st,
1909. With these cages in place ,
the Torrance county jail will be
one of the best equipped in the
territory. Sheriff Meyer is only
afraid that the place will be so
inviting that he will have more
applicants than he can care for.
Territorial Banks
On July 1, according to the re
port of Traveling Auditor
Charles V. Safford for the past
fiscal year, being prepared for
Governor Curry's annual report
to the Secretary of the Interior,
there were in New Mexico seven
ty-fi- national and territorial
banks doing business with a
capital of $3,274,08G and resour-
ces and liabilities amounting to
$24,608,651. Since New Year
this is an increase of six banks,
one national and five territorial,
on that date the capital having
been $2,814,500, and the resour
ces and liabilities $ai,USb,uy.
During the past six years there
has not been a failure of a
national or territorial bank in
New Mexico and on July 1 the
territorial banks had a reserve
of 44 per cent, much larger than
that required under the National
Banking Act. There' has been
one failure of a private bank, a
small concern at San Marcial,
over which the territorial auditor
had no supervision, but under
the new law of 1909, these banks
will come under his supervision.
Nothing better illustrates the
revival of business in the South-
west and the carefulness of the
supervision given the banks by
the territorial traveling auditor.
New Mexican.
Albert Abbott has leased
the Dow building recently
vacated by Felix Gurule, and
will open a meat market there
"Dad" Richards has been
fixing up a room just east of
the old Valley Lumber Yard By
offices, across the street, from
the Nisbett Barn, where he will
move his carpentry shop. When
gets it fixed to suit him, he
will be comfortably located and
ready for all kinds of work in
his line.
ftlrsliip atjpquerqoe
The Strobel airship will be by
far the biggest attraction ever is
brought to New Mexico for a the
territorial fair or anything else, ' '
said President W. G. Tight, of
the fair yesterday.
Dr. Tight has recently return-
ed from an extended trip through
California, during which he
opened negotiations with Roy
Knabenshue and a number of
other well known aviators, with
the ohject of securing an en-
gagement for the twenty-nint- h are
territorial celebration next big
October, in this city. Prof.
Tight was about to close with
one of the,. California men when
F. Lester, traveling represen-
tative of Charles J. Strobel, ar-
rived in Albuquerque, and Sec-
retary McManus embraced the
golden opportunity and after if
communicating with the presi-
dent, closed at once with Lester.
By so doing he secured one of
the most celebrated airships of
the present day and one whose
every performance is watched
with great interest by the as
aeronautic world.
"Coming just at this time,
when the world interest in the
science of aviation is intense,"
said President Tight, "we believe
we are particularly fortunate in
securing fi p-- "-; anient with
the Strobel cm. t. It is the air-- I on
ship which has to its credit a
longer list of prize-winnin- gs of
than any other in existence and
the one which has shown itself
to be the safest and most prac-
ticable.
"The people of New Mexico
have never had an opportunity if
to witness anything like the
spectacle which will be furnish
ed by the daily and nightly
ascents of this immense air
craft during the fair. The as
cents of the balloon in this high
altitude and rarefied atmosphere
will be watched I think with
considerable interest by aviators
the country over."
In case any high-flyin- g stunts
are attempted by the Strobel
aeronauts here it is likely that
some world's records for altitude
will be broken. The aviator
here has the advantage of a 5000
foot start over his fellows in the
east.
An interesting feature of the
ascensions will be the taking of
photographs of the city and sur-
rounding country from a lofty
altitude, which it Í3 needless to
say will be in great demand.
Albuquerque Journal
Baptist Services
Rev. D. B. Jackson, pastor of
the local Baptist Church has
asked us to announce the regular
services at the Baptist Church
on next Sunday. In a letter to
the News, he says:
"I am assisting Rev. B. W.
Means in a revival at Mt. Cal
vary 7 1-- 2 miles north of Moun- -
tainair. Have had to date three
conversions and splendid ser
Estancia Camp, W. O. W. will
give a dance on Saturday night,
August 7, at Woodmen Hall, to
which all are cordially invited.
Woodmen from the neighboring
towns, especially are invited to
come and enjoy the festivities.
Good music is assured, as well
as a good time.
TeaGhers Meet Monday
The regular session of the
Torrance County Teachers In-
stitute will open at the new
schoolhouse on next Monday
morning, with Mrs. Nora Brum-bac- k
as instructor. A number
of the teachers in our county
schools will be in attendance,
and several have already been
inquiring for board and room,
especially in private families.
Our schools have been going
forward by great strides during
the past few years, and this
years Institute promises to be
the best ever held in Torrance
county. Without a doubt the
next term of schools will be
better throughout the county
than any previous term has been.
A number of the districts have
provided new buildings, while
others have taken advantage of
the vacation time to renovate
the old buildings, . so that these
will be in readiness. No more
oyal class of teachers are to be
found anywhere, and Torrance
county throws down the guant- -
let to any of the older counties,
when it comes to advance and
improvement along the line of
education.
An illustrated lecture on
'Finding a New World," will
be given on Wednesday night by
Rev. A.M. Harkness of Moun- -
tainair. This promises to be a
treat to Estancia people and no
doubt will be heard by a large
audience.
Camping in the Mountains.
A "camping out" party left
on Monday for the mountains
where several day3 will be spent
in hunting, fishing and like
pursuits. No doubt they will
return with plenty of fish and
bear for the whole town.
Among the crowd were: Misses
Bessie Mayo of Albuquerque,
Belle Guinn, Mattie Newton,
Anna McGhee, Anna Collins,
Myrtle Cornell, Minnie, Myrtle
and Eura Tuttle, and Messrs.
. R. Carver, Jesse McGhee, A.
!. Flesher, Fred and Julian
'uttle.
Southwestern Opportunities.
C. P. Blanton, editor and
publisher of "Southwestern Op
portunities, of El Paso, Texas,
has been in town several days
this week, securing data for a
write-u- p of the Estancia Valley.
He also secured a number of
cuts and photos for cuts with
which to illustrate the article.
Such an article cannot help but
assist in developing the country,
by bringing its advantages and
un developed resources to the at
tention of capitalists and others
interested in the great aoutK- -
west.
Angus McGillivray deliver
ed his wool in Estancia
Wednesday of this week. He
sold his clip to L. A. Hughes
of Santa Fe, T. A. Herlow re
ceiviug the shipment.
Calino Sena is in Jail here Ac-
cused of Murder of Aged
Man near Duran
Sabino Sena, who was arrest-
ad the first of the week at Ga-
teo by Mounted Policemen
kusk and Gomez, was brought
co Estancia Tuesday evening In
Sheriff Meyer and lodged in th(
Torrance county jail. Sena i?
accused of the murder of Alta-graci-
Encinias some time ago
at Duran. The accused, so it is
reported has admitted having
knocked his victim down, and
stabbed him in the head and
back, from the effects of which
Encinias died after lingering a
month or so.
The preliminary hearing will
02ciir sometime next week, as
soon as the necessary witnesses
can be subpoenaed and brought
here, it is said that another
besides Sena is implicated, but
this is not known positively at
this time, although something
may develop at the preliminary
hearing.
The New Mexican in speaking
of the tiff air has the following to
say:
Sabino Sena has been arrested
by the mounted police on the
charge of murder. The arrest
was made at Galisteo by
Mounted Policemen J. B. Rusk
and Rafael Gomez. The alleged
deed was committed in Torrance
county, although the victim died
at Galisteo, in Santa Fe county.
Sena has admitted that he as-
saulted Altagracia Encinias, an
aged sheepherder, foreman on
the ranch of Juan Sena, near
Encino, Torrance county, where
the assault occurred. Sena, so
the story goes, knocked down
the old man during an argument,
jumped on him with his feet
and stabbed him in the back and
in the head. The injured man
was taken to Galisteo and there
lingered a full month before
death relieved him from his
terrible suffering caused by his
injuries. No physician was
summoned and no complaint
lodged and it will be necessary
to take up the body in order to
substantiate the facts. Sena is
only about twenty years of age,
and will be taken to Estancia
this afternoon for his preliminary
Vipnrinc Another man is said
- O
to be implicated, but thus far he
has not been arrested.
Get Ready for a Rain.
Dr. C. F. Edmonston arrived
yesterday from Columbia,
MUarviri to taok after his in
terests in the valley. For sev-
eral vears lar. past whenever
the doctor has coma to the valley
he has always brought a splen
did rain or snow storm with him
so our oeoo'.e are warned to
'take in the chimneys" if they
do not want to get them wet.
Just what connection the, doc
tor has with Jupiter Pluvius, we
are not going to tell, but we
have been convinced that there
is always something doing when
he comes.
Mrs. S. II. King left last
evening for Itoswell and Ho--
for a stay of a week or two
She will visit her husband a
the former place and attend
the Lincoln Baptist Associa
There are many fields all over .
the central west, including the
states of Minnesota, Iowa, Da
kota. Nebraska, etc., that have
been cultivated for a number of
years and planted to wheat.
The average yield of these vari-
ous states seems to run between
11 .7 and 16.6 bushels per acre
for the last ten years. Minne-
sota. Iowa and North Dakota
have in their average yield dur
ing the last fire years as against
the previous five. This, however,
is not due to the fact that the
soil is permanently losing its
producing powers or qualities,
but because there has not been
a sufficient length of time when
the plowed portion of the soil
has carried just the proper
quantity of air and water to
promote chemical action.
And one of these fields that
has a good sand loam soil and is
cultivated during one season
without a crop in such a manner
as to carry in the soil the properutilized by the little growing
weeds. It is not only a question
of the loss of the moisture which
quantity of air and water for a
sufficient length of time will
develop plant elements to thatis taken up by the weeds, but
is degree that if the proper kind
of a seed bed was established
just as soon as the moisture
depleted below a certain point
the soil, then all nitrification
in
orvices. Had a stood rain here for the growing crop the follow-
ing year a much larger yield
than was ever produced in that
in at once, fixtures were
placed iu the building on
Wednesday of this week.
or
decomposition ceases.
With just a few words added
to impress more fully upon the
yesterday.
I will be home Thursday
Friday. field can be obtained.tiou meeting at the latter.
i-
-
Chus F. Kasley,
Santa FeThe ÜStancia NeWS jEncia Church Directory.
W. H. MASON BYRD'S SAWMILL
J. F. 3". Pt oprietor.
(- ,- WUi'éL.'Vf.-T.iUV.- I
We are now located three and one ha f iniles foulh west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plcnlj i.f e.ood lumtH-- r in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur-
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
Pnces Most Reasonable of Ail
'P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.
t
I The Estancia Lumber Co S
Has just received a big line of
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
CALL AND SEE THEM
J. S. Kklley, Manager
; Estancia,
4 e 9cee99
Cochrane
AGENTS6
o
o
Brothers,
FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always the best and guaranteod as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
ti
x
ét
Woven Wire Fences
Rabbit Pioof, 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c per rod
CI. as. Iv. Litjley,
ICsiancia
EASILY & LASLEY,
At i.r.-.tv- s at Law
I'. ' J.i.f'il.JiS.
A:i'ir:n.y.:U-la-
VVili Practice in All Courts
vVIU.tid - " r0v Mt'xi"'.
TRIII) 1!. AYl-R-
A'!or: y siiu uns.lor fit l aw
o. ... i ..ti .i i p i.
V. I. Im-!.r.- fi. .0. II
(JlTiee in Posloiiit'
NKW MKXH'O
n. i. navies,
n 0 R n i; V A T - L A w
Licenciado en Ley
.Viiarj- Public.
--WI'.I.AKi), MiW MEXICO.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
A ill i".c' .i" in nil t!io (VtirtK ui N w .Muxicu
and till! U. S. LhuiI Oili.-i-- .
i;i,,..,. Alamo lluti.)
Ci dison Phonographs!
n, Have you lienrJ and seen the
inew model? The finest talking ;
i'macliine made for c;:; nrss a d ,;
f nurity of tore from up.
I.. J. J. LAKE.. I
I jbwcl.hr i
Estancia, New .léxico?
"Livrt toin in Siih'U n- -t diluent-.- '
Mountainair Lodge No. 32
"ilountaina r, N. AL.
P.!r( ts iívpiw MiniHaj iii.'íi't at K of I', lütll
Visiting coi.liíill.v n
vm. .Mi t oy. k. uf k. mi-- i a.
DR. P. S. ISAACSON
Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
(raduate iT Onlario (.'iillc,'
ClllKKS, lii'ii.
I'HONK ii.
CIiiceiEst3ncia ISriifl Slurc.
i J. D. Qiiiders
Paint ng &
Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done , on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at No vs Office,
ESTANCA, N. .Ai
r
í 1y v t3
ch Gcncratioii3 of liyc, irido-fiwak- o
American ov3 Lavo
cljt.iined tlio riglit kiud of
TIREARM EDUCATION
by being cquip2)cd with tlio
unerring, timo-lionor- -
STEVENS
AH progressive Uftnlwam nv
íK-V.'l- (.i00(l9 Meruhanta luiudlo
11 J'011 eunmit olitain,
W O will ship direc t, cypi ena nreuaidpon reetipt of Catalog i 'rice.
Send 5 cents in Btnmps for
ICO Pape Illustrated Ciitalo..'.
Ki'inote with
S T E y E N--
and (roneral
firearm in.
formation.
Stril;inf,'co er
in colors.
B J. STEVENS v
ARMS & TOOL CO."
P. 0. Boi 4099
CUcopw Falla. Miu.
A. W.
llll,IMiod B r) Kritn )
!'. A. Sl'K.CKM NN.
K lit'ic ui l i'runnMtiir
1. r.i mil
IVr Year $ 1 ..V)
r.t( rij it. ,.v.nir..
'lil.'li'. Cn.V Cf ll's.
Ail t'jinm'iritcaco!! , runs1 it
' id? 'I Uy the ml ail I is-o- f
write', not necessarily fur piilil.r
lu ' fr out pmn r, i i n. A'1- -'
rlress rf'trm'iMr.Ti'-- t the
NEWG,
Estancia. TA .
I
' t t - li'iillml Jaiill.il'í I,
I'm;, i iln i. . (.,. ti l'.ni-i.,- . . i..umlir
tin' -- i nl Culm . ..f v.i.-vl- :i.
Any Fool Gd.i Knock.
Don 'l w.u li.'nk yi ur-cl- f a. ceas, r for
ih h'Ii.v I. ii 11 in i! c!..
And jn .t ivnembrr as 011 any
fool ean knock .
l)m'(. lanji t those who make in!.-;--
take.: a: . I slumh'e by I ho way,
For you : ap', to follow them - ad
aliiiOit, a ly day;
Don't thin!; the others shifting sand,
while wni are solid rock. .
And do:i'i. forget, for heaven's sake,
th i t any fool can knock
Do i't he a p:iUtr-dow,- i nf fuñe on
other men conferred,
Don't e;ivo a p t i kick loom; who!
fell because he erred. '
Don't think t'iat. yon are per feet ar.d
the only siy.e in stoclc. .
And now, ine; more, just hearin miirl
Hint any fool ean knock.
Exchange.
I'ni '.i', 0 Whiii t: 6 Viciiiitiinalr?
The tt.wn of Wiliünl. N. M.,
ia Ihc Estancia valley, lias an
ink'reslinp; ChaulaiHua
under way. There; are lectures
every day by prominent educators
and jnibü j men, many . of the
lectiuv:; heinft- - illustrated.
Th?ro is a Chautauqua chorus,
and the musical and literary en-
tertainment is varied. For a
(own less than five years old,
straight from the prairie, that is
doin.o- mighty well. The small
towns generally in New Mexico
are setting a pace that the cities
are finding it difficult to keep
up with. -- El Paso Herald.
A Sensible Girl.
A e,iil who was ahoul to gradúate
was pjvin the theme, "Beyond the
Alps lies Daily," and this is what she
had to say: "I don't care a cent
whether Italy lies beyond the Alps or
over in Missouri. I don't expect to
set the world on fire in my future
carter. I am clad I have a good edu
cation Lut I am not going to misuse it
in writing poetry or ei.'ays about the
future woman. It will enable me to
correct the grammar of any lover I
may have should he speak of 'dorg' in
my presence or say he 'has went'
somewhere. It will also come in
handy when I want to figure how much
soap I can get for three dozen eggs at
the grocery. So I do not begrudge
the timo spent in acquiring it. But
my ambitions do i.ot fly so high. 1
want to marry a man who can lick any
his size in the township, who can run
an eighty acre farm, and who has no
female relations to come around and
boss the ranch. And I will agree to
cook good meals for him that will not
send him to an early grave, and lavish
upon him a lot of wholesome alfection
and see that his razor hasn't been used
to cut broom w ire when he wants to
shave. "-- Ex.
All Woudmen and their friends are
invited to come to the woodmen Ball
on Saturday, Auus, 7.
Special Sale on Hats.
Beginning Saturday, July 17, we
offer for tale at special reduction our
line of millinery poods. The sale
Will continue up to mid including Sat-priin- y,
July 31. Call Early. 39-- tf
BAPTIST CHURCH.
l'r'M'-l'Inj- S 'ivi.-r- , Fecoivl ad f n 1
S J , 1 a ni. -- i ' i l'. ni Snn.
, , irt.i In i in. G l. Howel!,
S ; i i'W i!.--- "''' So t I y ,
.
. PV- H ' ','
r W- J..r.l j I'. " - '
A' I I WrJn -- J ' I'. "i D. I;
I
.' KM. IS. I '..en I.
AlKIIIODISI CIUJhCH.
SuikU. School at lu a. m.,J. P. Porter
.Superintendent. Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a- in. andeery Sunday ,ij:ht t 7:'ju
p. i.i. Epworth Li i.e at 6 40(1. m.
1, ,! Latine, pi cs.d'i.l Prayer meet-ine-
Wednesday at 7:;'. ) p. in. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wi'liie.-ila- y afternoons at :! o'clock in
),( ; Mire luom. Jn-s- . üarry Averill,
ivMdunt.
A. Maiitin Steklk, Pastoh.
i he ,llVILiUX CilUliCII.
1' em vices sec. n Mid h'urt1'
S n 'iijh a: II a. if. Wi sluiinUti r
t!ji.!e the second and fourth Wed y
cf each month at -- :IiO p. ni, J.
K i AIA'I-I'- lVstoi.
CAlHOi.Ji.: CIIUKCII.
Mass mil eucli month at the p sideline
of CelesUno ü;tii'.. KEV. ANTONIO
HfiSSETT, Paiish Pi lest..
CHUlUHl OF CHRIS i .
The iilhie Class meets every Lord's
day at 10, a. in. Communion Service
at II, a m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
day in each month a II n. m. and
7:U0 p. m.
I). T. P,roadus, Evangelist.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.
Lodges
A. F. & A. M.'
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or be-
fore each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
Masonic Hall over People's Drug
Store. J. F. I asater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 2;i, 1. 0. 0. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
G. B. Fenley, N. G.
J. 11. Wash, Sec'y.
W. 0. w.
Estancia Camp No. W. 0. W
meets every second and fourth Tues.
days of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
J. L. Stubbleüeld, C. C,
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
M. W. A.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A,
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
P. A. Speckmann, Clerk
K. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursday;
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder
K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S1)
REBECA1I LODGE
btella Kebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd FelloAvs Hall over the Peo
des Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary
FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean rSom
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mojntainview Rooming House.
west ot Jletliodist. church. 19t
Summer coughs and colds are obsti
natc and dilhcult to cure. The most
prompt method is to take something
pleasant which will gently move the
bowels; a good laxative cough syrun
Bees laxative cough syrup will surely
and promptly cure your cold. Sold by
Peoples Drug Store.
MELITON CLEOFAS
Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.
Tengo compradores para
loinicilies, reclamos eu las
uiercedes, y terrenos patenti
zados. Si Vd. quiere vender,
venga a ver mi"
j Plnsics:; end Optician
r;;J,-:r::f.- . llanda, N.M.
I
Dr. liJwariJ (i. lioyd.
j I'll ficiaii & Su'iti'ini
N... i
OI lit ...iii.il
i',.,i.!o-- rrin; Estancia, N. M.
S!"ri.
VY. L. SUNDERLAND, M. 1).
rimsician & Surgeon
V'irsl (lo ir west i. Viilli.y llotol.
Phone '2(3
(STANZA ,:.: NEW MEX.
C. 0. Harrison, I). I). S
Sanlu Fc,
D;l..
Kim ;.. Di un vt,.r. N' Mexico.
R. J. Nisbett
stuu-osni- In Ni, ttSlcwiif t.
i ... . ::'
Liven, Fíiííü asá
unrj uLu,ill ... .
a funiislicd lie Lra-vtdin- g
public for all occa-
sion! at reasonable rates.
HSTANCIA, N. M.
Mcintosh
.mir.! r
Livery MllDM
Moore & Torrance"
Proprietors
Livery and Feed
tigs Furnished for all Purpose
AklNTOSll, N, M.
,
TUB WOi.Fli STUDIO
113 S. '2nd St
Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
AI HL'QUERQUB, NEW MI:X.
The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-soake- felloes to shrink
away and loosen tho tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work nbout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the mnchin
wcik.
G. E. Ewing,
; DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office in th
Walker Building.) He will make Wil-lar- d
Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
Four miles southwest
New Méx.
i
LENTZ
Pianos!
S UNDEMflN.
NEW MEXICO.
Celestino OrtizGeneral Merchandise
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop
Estancia, New Mexico
Pianos!
During the first two weeks of June
we will hold our
NINTH SUMMER
CLEARANCE
SALE
-- OF-
Rented Pianos.
These Pianos are good as new, having been
rented during the past year to responsible par-
ties and are guaranteed by us
Write for Catalog, Prices and Terms.
1
LEflRNflRD
ESTABLISHED 1900.
ALBUQUERQUE,
The Estancia News $1.50
forenoon.
Many cases of Indigestion, head
ohe, neuralgia, cold hands and feet
can be quickly cured by drinking
slowly one or two pints of water so
hot that It almost burns the throat.'
Warts may be entirely removed by
ashing the hands two or three time!
t day with tho wator In which pola
toes have been boiled or by bathing
the wart Beveral times with potato
water.
1 New M
The Twentyftinih Annual
oo Fair and Resources
October II, 12, 13, 11, 15, 16, 1909
juwsition
Exhibit of Amusements andH $20,000
5 ' ' mp&&fm&fl'm&$
$6500 FOR HORSE ItACING-Harn- osa and RunningPRESIDENT TAFT WILL BE THERE SURE
THE GREAT STROBEL AIRSHIP
The Airship that actually flies will make three
flights daily, one being at night over the city,
$1500 FOR AMATEUR BASEABLL
In Prizes, for Championship of the Southwest.
Send for Rules and Regulations.
All Aboard.
There once was a drunkard named IUnn
Who llppcd on a piece oí bañan;
He lit on the wagcn
That has the blue lag on.
And grabbed up the pure wuttati bannaht
Waytlds Fanciea,
Coal mf be a necessary adjunct,
but my flat la heated by kicking.
The brida who follows the Idea that
lis matt bo cooked until they are
tandor, KieoTrs her mistake In time,
but the lovlnjs husband who believes
he niuBt mt ewrythlug she cooks, for
fear of hurtUf kar Mings by a re-
fusal, usually hai his discovered by
the undertaker.
GREAT DISCOVERT.
Despite all the Intervening years,
It has Just been discovered that Setl
I. was a married man. The mummy
of this one-ti- Egyptian monarch
has been ou exhibition In Washing-
ton, where a tcionllst has examined
It and found he was as bald-heade-
ns a piston-rod- . The lady's name has
not yet been learned.
POKER LORE.
The New York Sun states that a
man playing poker twice a week for
five years for six hours at a sitting
In a five-han- game might hold a pat
straight flush about once In the entire
five years, and usually, when this hap-
pens everybody wants to make It a
Jackpot.
IIAT3.
There were no bats In her belfry
And Maud was passing fair-Th- ere
wero no rats In her garret,
But slio wore one In her hair!
LIFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
He was a strapping
She was a petite lady coming below
his shoulder in stature.
GREAT SOUTHWESTERN MARATHON
The First Race of its ktnd ever pulled otf in the
, Southwest.
A FIRST CLASS CARNINAL COMPANY
lias been secured and there will be ample amuse
ment for everybody.
Restaurant Accomodations for all
our City
Irormation, Entry Blanks, etc.. address the
JOHN B. McMANUS.
MONEY
ON REAL
LONC TIME EASY PAYMENTS
Reliable Representatives Wanted
TheJacfcsonLoan &TtistCo
I . FORT WORTH, TEX. JACKSON. MISS.
t444444444444444444444444-4.4444-44444444444444-44444444-
TAILO
Resources
8
who may visit
Secretary
rvi
LOANED I
ESTATE $
4
t
X
4
R SHOP
i? v.!
If you are in need of It, try fresh
encumber as a complexion LI each.
Oct a little fruit preBS, the ordinary
cheap kind, and press the Juice out ol
the slices. Don't pare the cucumber
before slicing it, but wash it thor-
oughly. No other preparation is necee-ar-
before slicing it.
THOUGHTS.
The iiu,selfish man or woman it
more angelic than the person who la
erely lovely in form and feature.
Sympathetic friends, sleep and sun-thin- e
are among God's greatest gifts
lo the hearts that have been wounded.
Tell the "nice things" to people;
they have enough to worry them.
Uugli, and the world will laugh with
rou.
Nothing is truer than that the peo-fil-
who are eternally clamoring foi
heir rights are likely to grow care-
less and indifferent concerning their
Juties.
No man has reached the end of hii
Jevelopment as long as he continues
o read new books, think new thortv,hts
nd undertake new projects.
The whole world is divided Into
workers and shirkers, and the shirk-ir-
have settled down Into the com-
placent belief that it Is the business
f the workers to carry all the hsavy
loads.
Thoughtful Child.
They are considerate youngsters in
England, as most people know. A lit-
tle hoy whose grandmother had just
died wrote the following latter, which
he duly posted: "Dear Angels: We
have sent you grandma. Please give
her a harp to play, as she is short-winde-
and can't blow a trumpet."
London Tit-Bit-
His Occupation.
A big, brawny fellow, in answer to
a question in a justice court as to
what he did for a living, said: "Well,
sir, in the spring I ketches an' sells
young mockin' birds; in the summer 1
mostly sells rattlesnake buttons fer
rattles for the babies, hut in the win-
ter I sometimes has to chop wood!"
Junk Evidently Built to Last.
Although 110 years old, the
Whangho, a Chinese junk, has since
April, IftOG, twice crossed the Taeific
ocean. The ship is but 121 feet long
and is the first vessel of this size to
accomplish the feat. Its three masts
are made of Formosan mahogany.
To Save Time.
A small machine glass with mark-
ings indicating different numbers of
drops will be found a great saving of
time to every mother, while the ac-
curacy of measurements by means of
It. is well worth taking into considera-
tion, "
Invention of Porcelain.
At a display of porcelain In China
an exhibitor said that Chinese litera-
ture ascribes the invention of porce-
lain to a period some 25 centures be-
fore Christ. Foreign experts are by
no means certain that the art existed
before the seventh century of this era.
How Lorella Was Interested,
While the visitor told how he had
ridden ,'t0 thrilling miles on the cow-
catcher of a locomotive,
Lorella listened attentively. As he
concluded, she asked: "Did you catch
the cow, Mr. Blank?"
American Burial Caskets In Demand.
American burial caskets in consid-
erable numbers are now exported to
various foreign countries, including
the West Indies and South America,
and England, South Africa, and Aus
ralla.
Kites for Locusts.
The MoKeuo (Cape Colony) farmers
' ave hit upon a novel plan for dealing
vii h locusts. A fanner has imported
oiüe easle kites tor the purpose of
en rim: locusts from the crops.
A Cicos Cyed Hit.
"1'lat. laminóme cross-eye- boy
iría :.". a gfor.i hit when he gH'ps a
r .citation." whispered cue whosa ey.
iru "He seems to lie so
rapa Cal. They think lie is looking 31
úer.i all :t one nnd tito saino tirar-whe-
the fact of the matter Is that
he can't i ink a single on of them
traight iu the face."
Half a teaspoonful of table saltdli--
lolvcd In a half glassful of cold wa
ter will give Instant relief In cast
of heartburn.
People with poor dictation should
drink no water with meals, but take
a elassful half an hour before and
drink plentifully an hour or so after
each meal.
To Inhale ateam from a bowl of
boiling water Is very good for a sore
throat. Tile sufferer should lean over
file rttonfrawliig f throat
Hmple Hotel and
For Furthern
1 W. C. TIGHT,
i'S. "A.i".
led in a i
lb: It. I lie J.
am to ;le .v .vs!- - "I":-;!-
ere d, " iS !: t pa-.'- :.' rs
iv that!" hi' au ar with
lend:id skill t. r i .! t at a old
in w ith a sat k of rain on h a.ck.
First D?,i!y Newspaper.
Elizabeth MUM autbiislio.-- l the first
daily newspaper in ti-- world. In Lon-lo-
March, 1702. hhe published r.r.d
edited the Daily Coiiraul, whii h took
up the cudgels for women's ri. ,!.. s and
during' Us prosperous career c; ivied
out the expressed determination of its
founders to "spr.ro the public at least
half the impertinences which the or-
dinary papers contain."
Husband Owns Wife's Drcrsis.
The question of who owns ths
dresses of a wife came up In tlie
Uroinpton county court of Maryland
and the Judse decided that the
husband is the owner. The man h:M
that he had given the wife the i.'.: n-- y
to buy the dresses in disputo, a:: !,
they were not paid for. it v.u
decided thai they be'raie,! to hir.i.
Statesman's Coniplaint.
England's house of commons wants
eiitllStion. Plenty of air is pumped
Into tlie chamber, and it comes
through the graunys on the floor, but
It comes from a spot j.i.U. over the
bank of the Tlvvur-- liver, with its
ban And the other even- -
in;; a nivni!)'. r mot a wuh
hii; hantiUereh'of to his nose. "You
never know what will pass inside," he
spnmere.i, nui you always huu.
what's passing ouit-ide.-
Oh, Cuit.
Here is the- way to e,uit smokinf
(rece- - -- íended by a man who failed
io mai.. it work): Instead ot quitting
off short, quit gradually. Don't
In the morning until you can't stand it
any longer. Then smoke a ei?;ar, and
then ault aiain until you are compelled
to smoiiu or go crazy, lty degrees,
you will learn to do without smolun;
Atchison Globe.
All Explosive.
"There's a paint shop around the
corner on First avenue that's just as
full as can be of all sorts of explo-
sives," said the east side woman.
"Naphtha, kerosene, turpentine, and
do you know what else they've got
there? A cross-eye- girl clerk. It's
tempting Providence." New York
Press.
A Witty Revivalist.
A revivalist in Carteivllle enlivens
his addresses with such anecdotes a
this: "Au old woman shouted in the
revival. Her husband said: 'I felt, like
going through the floor.' Pho replied;
'And I felt like solng through tlie
!0i f.' Kach was attraeted home."
Kansas City Star.
Jimmy Kaew When to Siart.'
"My .liuray eaaio fc.v.ne from
if'béol yer-t- ' lüay crying as If I Is he'll'
v.o ild br.-u- 'I",:1, heaven's sake eioi
,t, bon!' I ( oaimauded. 'Did you yell
thai vav all th? w.iy down the street?'
M no.' he started when 1 got
o th' fi" at d Mil'.' " Cleveland l.iaiior
' How Lapp Ccüíc-- 3 Re!nC:-- r.
In April, the Lapp lets l is i i r!
! t.so to as they 1 1 rs.-- . a d
when the mosquitoes begin to sl.'iun.'l
!:i':nut midsummer) collecls 1 - ii: r.i
;a;!y by catching cne de.-r- I'.f" i:
uiih a bell and trusting to i;s i
('ihlch leads the animals to f.'.tl'ir
into herds for protection against. .íw
in i sijuitces) to do the rest. In a :ol
suramer, when raosqiutoes are fe-v- ,
t'lis instinct does not come into play,
snd it Is almc.sl irr.po: to briiij
tlie reindeer together.
Now Ready for Business Again
I have bee away for five months ank the Tailor Shop
has been dosed, but I am now ready to do any kind of
Tailoring, Altering, Measuring,
Hat Cleaning and Blocking
Ladies' SKirts a Specialty
I am located at the otd stand in my new building. Bring vour
work andget it done right. Everyone who has ever had me do
any work for him, knows that he has been well pleased.
I have been representing as good a woolen house as
there is in the country and in the past six season I have taken
measures for quite a number of suits and all have given 'perfect
satisfaction. So remember when you want any kind of a suit,
Ladies or Gents, come and see my line of woolens first. Why? I
cater only to the tailoring business of the town, where the other
houses have a hundred other things to boiher .with and naturally
can't give you the attention lhat I do. I have on display in my
shop over a himdree yard-lengt- h woolens. Come and see them at
as ecrly a date as possible.
No matter how dirty your clothes are, remember I can
make them look like new ones.
Yours for business
Joe W. Pettus
President
Notice oí Administration.
Notice is hereby given that having
been on the 7th day of April, 1908, duly
appointed administrator of the estate
of Joseph G. Mussen, deceased, and
having administered the said estate, I
thall on Monday, the 6th day of Septem-
ber, 1909, make my final report to the
Probate Court of Torrance county, as
to the condition of the said estate and
ask to be discharged as administrator.
All persons who hold any unpaid ac-
counts against said estate, are hereby
notified to present the same on or be-
fore the above mentioned date that the
same may then and there be consider-
ed.
Earl Moulton, Administrator.
July 21, 1909.
.Aviso de Administración.
Aviso es por esto dado que haciendo
debidamente nombrado por la corte de
pruebas t.ni i a.l.ul.iistrator del finado
Justo Padilla, yo el abajo firmado, doy
aviso que al proximo termino de
Setiembre, 1909 me presentare ante
dicha corte en y por el condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, con el fin de
arreghr difmitivamente el mismo.
Todo persona o personas que pueden
tener objeccion al mismo deben pres-
entarse a la dicha fecha o antes para
presentar sus reclamos o sus razones.
Gabino Padilla,
' Administrador.
Llamada para Ofertas
Aviso es por esto dado según las in
strucciones del cuerpo de Comisión del
condado de Torrance, territorio de
Nuevo Mexico, el alguacil mayor del
dicho condado recivira ofertas para la
construcción do dos celdas de acero de
ser puestas en la cárcel, Planes y es
pecificaciones se pueden ver en la ofi
cina del alguacil mayor. Ofertas se
hasta las 12 del día Sábado,
Julio 24, 1909, en cual tiempo las ofer
tas serán abiertas y el contrato dado al
mejor postor responsable. El alguaci
mayor reserva las derechas de rechasar
cualsequiera o todos ofertas. El pos
tor que recivira el contrato esta reque
rida de ejecutar una fianza doble la
cantidad del contrato en favor del con
dado ante dicho, para fielmente hacer
el trabajo según el contrato.
Estancia, N.M., July 8, 1E09
La fecha para abrir las propuestas
arribas mencionadas es por este fijada
para el dia 27 de Julio, 1909, en lugar
del dia 24 del mes.
J. Meyer, Alguacil Mayor.
MAKE YOUR APPEAL
to th public through the
columns of this" paper.
With evry issue it carriesf its message into the homesand livti of the people.Your Competitor has hisstore news in this Issue. Why don't
you have younf Don't blame the
Íeople for flocking to hit store,knew what he hu.
Cut Cupid bad willed it, they twe
had said It, and the minister had done
the rest.
It was night, and about their dove-
cote the horse-flddl- shrieked, the tom-
tom reiterated, the shelled corn fell
against the window panes and pande-
monium reigned, as the screnaders
called for the bride and groom.
Presently a window was thrown up
and before It stood the persecuted
pair.
"Gentlemen," protested the husband,
his arm about his clinging wife, "here
I am. Here is Mrs. Jones, and that's
the long and short of It!" Saying
which he closed the window with a
bang.
Mashed turnip Is not the Only way
to serve them. Give wife this reoipet
Cut the turnip in small cubes and
cook In as little water as possible,
than add five or six spoonfuls of
ream and a well beatón egg and serve
at once.
In some recent testa made by the
Indiana experiment station It was
found that In the northern eeotlon the
average yield per acre of winter wheat
ranged from 20.3 bushels for Mealy to
80. 4 for Rudy. Two lots of varieties'
tested In the southern section varied
In yield per aero from 27.8 to 32.1
bushels for the one and from 20.8 to
69.4 bushels for the other.
The extra good milk cow la a scarce
animal to find. She is not picked up
at every sale nnd cannot always be
lad at private sale. Wherever or
whenever she is found, the price, com-
pared with that of common stooker
cows, Is calculated to scare one. Yet,
as cows go, it Is often cheaper to buy
the cow that costs $10 ta 15 more
money, for she soon puts tlia', differ-
ence la the ore am can.
Rest for O'T Intelligence.
Ignorance, rousM'Tod alone and
nsliii' fmm Irulh with which it Is so
ft welly is rest for our
luu !lir;inrr; i: n';:-"- , us forget our
I(ih! i'Vils, dh imiikiles the present
uv.i r; In fino, il Ui a boon, sincv it
s to i:s i "in nature. Jlarnardin
i
HP
Our Sympathy
Il always extended to those in
'distress, but we have no sym-
pathy to waste on the man
who borrows his neighbor's
paper wh.cn he can have one
of his own at a mere nominal
expense. Your home paper
stands for your interest's and
the 'rterts of your home
town. It deserves your mor.il
and financial support. If you
are not a member of our
familv of readers you should
begin now by sending in your
lubscription.
Sunflowers
tDionicio Salas of Chilili n n x h n it h n n n n. n n u u u hh w w n n n n n n w a i n w n n u u n nLOCAL GOSSIP
was an Estancia visitor y( s- -
terday.
Did our farmer friends ever
stop to think that the great
ranges of the West are being
takerujp by settlers and turned
into farms? With the greater
part of the range of the West
gone forever for the big cow
BNeal Lyons was up fromWillard last Sunday. S. 0. Cartwright of SantaFe 'vas i Estancia Tuesday,
talking groceries to our j "'man beef will soar higher andhigher. We have the best dairy UHK
X
U
X
B
and beef country in the world,
Noah Dye of Manzano, was
in Estancia Monday on busi-
ness.
The Westminster Circle will
meet with Miss Norris Wednes-
day afternoon, August 4th.
and there is no reason why this
country, settled by farmers,
should not produce more cattle
Eugenio Romero finished
loading a car of rough lumber
yesterday, which was shipped
to Texas. than it ever has before. Nara
Visa New Mexican.
g
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Louis Trauer the Albuquer-
que wool merchant was in
Hstancia Tuesday on business.
THEIR CIFT TO "TEACHER"
Mr. and Mrs. M, II. Senter
and Mrs. Cowgill went to
Mountainair Tuesday to at-
tend the Chautauqua.
That will Command Attention
Aside from the varieties, qualities and styles,
aside from the satisfaction in every detail which is the basic
priuciple of the store, each week we offer very special val-
ues to induce new customers and old to wend their way
here. Uesides being satisfactory, this is an economical store,
which fact is demonstrated here every day.
II. Carver will preach at
Stanley next Sunday morning
and at Mcintosh in the even- -
J. II. Crawford, who has
beeii attending the Normal
School at Silver City, the past
few weeks, is back again.in:
B
B
X
H
M
XMr. DeMasters was in townyesterday from his ranch home
S During the coming week we willeleven miles northwest.
Miss Josephine E. Corbett,
formerly deputy probate
clerk, now of Mountainair,
was in Estancia Wednesday.lie v. A M. Steele went to g offer many very Special ValueMountainair Sunday evening
Bto spend several days at the
liuve received a new assortment this week which we will continueChautauqua. Sx PRINTS I 5c per yardsell at
Mr. Dale aud sou, who have
been visiting Mr. Bilsing,
southeast of town, are attend-
ing the Chautauqua at Moun-
tainair this week.
N. A. Wells left this week
Cattle Ones Meant WU and the In-
cident Is Ona ef Instructor's
Treasured Memories.
She was one of the prettiest llttl
ichool-teache- rs who had ever taught
In the district anfl speedily won the
adoring love of her pupila. At th
close of the term it was thought a
proper token of the esteem In which
she was held, to present the young
woman with a gift. Although the
schoolhouse was four miles from th
city, at an early hour of the last day
of school the hoys and girls on the
committee trudged into town, In pur
suit of the f present.
They wore not rich, these little peo-
ple, and ten cents meant a good deal
to them. Hopefully they visited store
after store, but nothing was good
enough for "teacher." Finally nearly
every store in town had been visited,
without finding the desired present.
At last they found it, and great was
their delight. Everyone was perfect-
ly satisfied and when they gave her
the treasured gift, proud indeed were
her faithful pupils. What teacher
thought as she opened the packago
has never been revealed. After much
tissue paper and pink ribbon, she un-
rolled to view a bright-colore- d shaving
mug, with her Initials in gilt letters,
Inscribed upon It! Deep down in the
mug hidden in much rose-color- cot-
ton, was a bottle of wild rose per-
fume, whose penetrating odor "teach-
er" inhaled in despai;. With many
thanks she expressed her pleasure for
the beautiful gift, and generously gavo
the children lavish measure of the
rosy perfume. It has been loi.g since
she taught in that little school on the
hill, but the memory o? tlic.e little
pupils is ever fresh in her heart, and
the shaving mus is still among hr
most treasure:! possessions.
for Geudy Springs, Kansas,
B
tí I AHIP WAIT1 0ur bargain sale on waists will continue until the entiie hi is t:(k Wehave a llice assortment of the latest styles. 25 per cent discount- -B
Mpn' Work' finítimo1 One,otMc"'sOvel'a"íívvorth$I.00tocloscat$.7.r). One lot Men's Jum- -3 VlUtlllllg pers worth $1.00 to close i,t$. 70. Men's work shirts worth from f,0 ;
cents to 75 cents to close at 45 cents. j
g We have many other bargains which we can't mention here. Come and see for yourself j
and Kinglisher, Oklahoma
where ho goes to look after
business affairs.
liev. A. M. Steele returned
from Mountainair yesterday
morning, where he assisted in
the New Mexico
Anti-Saloo- League on
Mrs. Joe Pope came in iron;
BAlamogordo Monday of this
week, to visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wea
ver, for a while.
L. A. BOND
THE CASH STORE
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Born on Wednesday morn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. B. Gist, a
nine pound girl. -- Mother and
child are reported as doinpr
nicely. Mrs. Gist is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Crawford.
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Sheriff Meyer went to San-
ta Fe Monday to bring down
a prisoner accused of a mur-
der committed in the eastern
part of the county.
ftDr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilson
of Willard, were up Monday p'T, J. At Tuttle & Sonsj
B
in their auto, having brought
Noticia-Avis-
es por esto dado que en este
día 29 de Mayo, 1909, mi esposa Taubli-t- a
Sanchez y Sanchez ha abandonado
mi hogar, mesa y cama sin causa ni
ninguna razón, y de hoy para adelante
yo no sere responsable por ninguna
cuenta que ella haga en contra de mi
nombre.
Charley Bedford and Char-
ley Ford left on Tuesday with
a bunch of horses which they
drove to eastern New Mexico,
where they expect to dispose
of them.
Dr. Evving, who arrived over
the Cut-of- f from Indiana HARDWAREwhere he has been visiting
the past few wreeks.1
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v i:; . "ii, íioiiíble. Pure
Ctcilced to PIomo
i j'Y"ry ?nd
' 7 ?;titrr:-h(n:ldtcr- tho
.' n:n i icrltBi'f Our
NortlieruUruwnHccds.
S?SC!ii!. OFrEB
3;: 10 CENTS
!'! mi'l our
J: j COLLECTION
, . E'lo
. 10e
... ilia
' 1(!wrn . 1 5d
'i-- . . . 1; ..r,. . . a&c
r
.1.00
n n piy poitnfft) and
' !':::;; o.i ('iP'Ttiun," to- -
':- - Cir''-:- , liiiido. f
,; Si'; t'.O.?"" i, Illinois
Tajique, N. M.
i Tranquilino Sanchez y Sanchez
Testigos:
Pablo Esperanza
Martin Sanchez y Sediilo tp
II. 0. Martinez, deputy
of Mountainair Was in
New, Fresh
Miles Smith, who has charge
of the Stanley Index during
the absence of Editor Castle,
who is taking his vacation,
was down last Sunday visit-ju- g
his family.
town yesterday having"Sn
0
U
n
H
U
H
H
U
H
n
B
a
B
Stock of
Implements
Wagons
Harness
charge Doroteo Torres, 1 o
Punta, who is charged witli Bring in your best girl and try our
Ice Cream and Sundaes. She will like
yo will you. 29-- tf
running a game of chance
during the celebration at
GROCERIES
Nothing Old
nor Stale
.WHMl CO YEAROPunta on July IS. Builders'The Cough Syrup that
rids the system of a cold
Mrs. Mollie Kowe left yes-
terday for Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, where she will spend
the winter. She has a year's
leave of absence from her
homestead.
B
B
B
B
B
Iíegular services will be con by acting as a cathartic on thebowels isducted at the Methodist Supplesg
uChurch next Sunday, with Trade Marks
sermon both morning and DesignsCcf yriqht 4c.
Scott Wolfe was up from
B We solicit a share of yonr Patronage, confident of pleasing 05 CALL AND SEE US IN OUR NEW BUILDING 9
evening by the pastor, Kev
A. M. Steele. Sunday schooWillard Tuesday. He reports
S3at JO a. m. All are invited.
Anronfl sending n nketPh and dBCir1ptton may
qnluUtr our opinion free whether au
InTAiiilon tt prohfthly pntntabla.
HítpíOOK on Patn
rait free. Oldnst forMourlne ptdli.
Ffttenta tniifrn (lirouuh Muim A Co. ralTfl
Ifteial notia, wilt'out eliarfea. In tuo
ScfcMific Jlttierlcati.
A haniitint-- iy illiotrntoil weekly. I,nr(rit,
of üiiy s(hi:!tllo loumiil. 'l'ernig, S a
and urged to be present
the sale ot a relinquishment
to the Pope Hixon homestead
between Willard and Estancia
Consideration 1050.
piomptly at 10 o'clock.
Bnh orneo, (ta F St.. VraehlngSiSi I. 0.J. P. Lyng, payaiaster on
the N. M. C. was dow n the
X Have again opened for business, having X
J just received a full Hue of nice and fresh X
I STAPLE GROCERIES Iline this week, with the May
Bees is the original laxativa cough syrup,
contains no opiates, gently moves tha
bowels, carrying tha cold o3 through tha
natural channels, Guarantead to iva
satisfaction or money refunded.
Peoples Drug f,;Siore
pay-check- s for the .employes.
J. U. Gunter, who has been
attending the Normal School
at Silver City returned home
last Sunday evening. He will
attend the Torrance County
Teachers Institute here next
week.
It had been reported that the
New Mexico Central had been SEWING MACHINE.
ROLLER BEARING.i'e christened the "No More
which 1 am offering at prices that you
can't afford to miss. Give me a, trial or- - X
dor and you will come ngain. X
W. W. Crawford !a.HIGH GRADE.Cash'' Road, but this seems tobe an error, as the pay-day- s
are only three months behind. Estancia, N. M.
Milton Dow returned from
Albuquerque last Fiidav
Hal Hering of Corona was
up spending Siuulav with his
old friend, ; M. B. Atkinson,
county treasurer. Mr. Ilering
took back a herd of cuttle
wit h him, w Inch he had pur-
chased a few weeks ago, from
30C
morning, where Iih had t ken
Bath Room Comfort.Mrs. Dow ami Miss Lilv, the
DON'T BUY A GUN
until yon Lavo seen our New
Double Lu,rol Models fitted
with Stevei .:, Compressed Forged
Steel Barrels
DEMI-BLO- C SYSTEM
The mode of cnnslructing tlieso
superb Trap ami Field Guns is
fully set forth in our Now Shot-
gun Pamphlet. Seiu two-ce-
latter for niedic.il treatnn nt.
He left her much improved. "inSÍ' w' fcv,4if rniovs lh rnnifort nnA rnnvm.Mr. Porter southwest of jriv. .vup. t: ' : ; "?fc'gjffl;yrl ence a modern bath room
l'líSii'Í4 provies- - plumbing fixtures makelñlmk your ,Jat'1 room mdern, comfortable and.stamp lor it.B mrt sanitary.
-- ,yn 'When you remodel or build, let usIllAsk your Dealer
for Sicvens
Demi-Blo- c Gunt.
rs estimate on your plumbing contract. Hiehami.
grade "&miwá fixtures and our first classMlby buying thla
While in California recently
Mr. Dow purchased a section
of land in the Riverside bot-
toms, adjoining the laud' of
his brother, lie is satistied
that he got the land at a bar-
gain, aud a fair wheat crop
will soon make it n profitable
investment. Mr. Dow will
remain here for some tune at
least.
J reliable, honest, work assure you satisfaction and future saving.Our service is prompt; our prices reasonable.
Father Bessett left on Mon-
day's train for the north, alter
having said mass here Mon-
day morning. After saying
mass at Moriarty on Tuesday
he intendcdgoing to points in
the southern part of Santa Fe
county before returning to
Ins home in Santa Fe.
i;w'.sf on our malte.high grade sew
ing machine. J. STEVENS
AUKS & TOOL CO.' All Plumbers sell 'gUndavd" WareSTRONGEST GUARANTEE. P. 0. Eoi 4099
Chicolee Fallí. Mu
National Sewing Machine Co
Btlvldere, III.
f nwi if t Tarn m
.OCALS.
m i COMAL AlIIIMices under this head will bele cent per line each insertion,be charged (or until ordered Ho Vowed Ho Wouldn't Co andSco Hor.
FOR SALE-O- ne light brown pony, 4
yr. old, 10 hands high, weight 800
lbs.one dark urown mare pony, 3 yra.
old, same s'ze. Both quiet and gentle,
well broke. One roan mare, 9 yrs.
o'd, weight 1,000 lbs. Good to work r
ride. One 3!2' Schuttler wagon. New
disk harrow; small drill seeder, new;
sma 1 cultivator; 2 sets double harness
George Martin, 1 mile west, and 3 4
south of Estancia. Oppomie Ceme-
tery. 41-lt- p
Making a pasture of Impatience and
desperation, he seized tho photograph
that decorated his bureau and turned
carj entry and cabinet shop is
rated across the street from
t's Barn, where I may be found
to do uny work in my line.
W. W. Rich ards.
.eived A carload of barbed
e. Come quick, as it is moving
38-t- ft. Hughes Mercantile Co,
Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices
For sale in Central Addition to the town of ísta;icia, N. SV5. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,joining the fJ. M. F. & 1. Co's. Tcwnsite on the North, Railroad Ad-
dition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is Within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House
The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home
'TED-G- irl forgeneral housework
ply to Mrs. H. C. Williams, 2
south of Estancia. 39-t- f
Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(0JWl)
Department o( tlio Interior,
I S Laud Office lit Umita Ko X M
July 81!H)9
Noli, o ? hereby (ir that Hcury Cltiy
Williams, of Kstancia, N M , who, on OctrnVr
21th l'.'Oi made Honnnton.il Entry No-- 12i79,for
nol-4- , Section 2',Townslipliu, Rango So, N.M.P.
Meriilian, li n Hleil notice of Intention to make
Finul VUn Year Proof, to establish claim to
tho land almve described, boforo Earl Scott,
I', S. Commissioner, at Estuucia, N,M. on tho
Slrd day of Aunst, IWO
Claimant names as wituof-í- :
P. A. Spcckmunu, Leo Dan nor, JainiC Terry
and Bon Whitlork all of Kftuucia, N. M,
Manuel It. Otero,
RoKister
E- - Five hundred acres of
.d farmin? land in the Manza-m- d
Grant, Torrance Co., in
i of not les 3 than 40 acres.
! $5.50 per acre. Address,
Santa Fe, N. M.
36--
ED-- To buy 10 good saddle
.aes. Must be gentle and stylish.
10 pounds and up. Riding School,
It face downward. No doubt It was
a fancy, but it seemed to him that
th picture smiled In mingled amuse-
ment and derision.
"What?" he cried. "Would you?"
And snatching up the photograph,
he tore It into fragments, and threw
it Into his waste basket, Immediately
thereafter throwing himself Into his
easy chair and groaning In the anguish
of his mind.
(Ah, my beloved ones, take heed!)
"I know what I'll do!" he groaned.
"I'll pitch a penny for It. Heads, I'll
go; tails, I won't."
He flipped a penny and quickly cov-
ered it with his iyind, drawing along
breath before he looked at the coin.
Tails.
"There!" he cried. "That settles It!
I won't go!"
And as though everything was over
then, he brushed his hair with wonder-
ful nicety, aud opening his wardrobe,
he drew out his other coat and
brushed that, too, though in a sulky
sort of way, frowning fiercely and
pouching his lips.
"Wait!" he muttered, catching
sight of a pack of cards on bis table.
"I'll cut for it. Red: I'll go. Black: I
won't go."
He shuffled the cards, with most
unusual care, separated the pack,
groaned heavily, and looked at the
card he had cut.
The nine of spades.
"There!" he cried. "Now It is set-
tled! Now I won't go!"
And groaning again, he opened a
paper bag and took out two new
neckties, one of green silk, one oí
blue. After a torment of comparison
he selected the green one and draped
it around his collar as though the fate
of empires depended upon the beauty
of the effect.
"I know what I'll do!" he said
catching sight of the pincushion.. "I'll
Just count these pins. If It's an even
number, I'll go. It It's odd, I won't
go."
"One, two three . . . fifteen . . .
sixteen . . . seventeen.
"There!" he multered, wiping hl
brow, after he had kneaded the pin-
cushion In vain for another pin, "now
ehas. R. Easley, Hgent,
Estancia, New Mexico10 N.3d St.,Albuuuerque,N. M.36-tf- .
.NTED At once at the Valley Ho-ol.t-
girls -- cook and kitchen girl.
Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
towo;i)
Department of tho Inteiior
I; S Land Office at Santa Fe N M
July, 1909
Notii:cihcrel)yRiven that Jamón Morris, of
Willard, New Mexico, who, on March 7, 1907,
mado Hnmentenil En ry.No. 108:H, for n'i
no'i Si c. 21, nVi nw Section 22. Township
Sn.Raniio 7u, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Lotice of intention to make Final Commuta-
tion Proof, to OBtablish claim to tho land
hIiovo described, before Minnie Hrumbacki at
Estancia, N, M. on tho 21tt day cf Aur. 1909
Claiinant names as witnesses :
Walter Martin, Wm, M. Thompsou and John
H, Morris of Willard, N.M. Jep W. Morris, of
Estancia, N. M,
Manuel R. Otero.
Register.
iest Ice Cream in town at the Peo-,'- s
Drug Store. 29-- tf
""J calls for overall.-- . :é . v Y "idT-- W will endure r;reat strain '.v'-.'''- ' 'iv -!";.': flP-- TSTPS and rough wear, ai well na '''.';'..'', í if
nnd fit comfortablv at every point.
r daily and weekly papers, Denver
News and Kansas City Star, go to
Bagleys, also for Magazines.
CHOP and FEED
MILL
Am prepared to crush Corn, Whea t
Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
your corn into the best of meal on short
notice.
the marked superiority of
u:fK
IT'S A FITmMámmk if in aarméis & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has
iuat what you want. The best stock
nn earth.
Overalls is acknowledged. They are maJe cf pure '
indigo denim t'u, . wears like buckskin. '1 hi seats
d uouo:i-.- are the widest oí any overall
Buttons a:i l buckles have the staying quaU- - :'
ices an
:
.Wr&ál nade.will run Saiurday workman like. The stitchine is done with ;.V2 Z&MHTW&mMM tie that
seams; tho suspenders are the lonpfest in the :i&QbVZW4Jt world: II icy are ali owide to keca them lromcuning :
un In a hard roil on the shoulders. There are lieven
GGS for Setting-Rose-Co- mb Rhode
Island Reds. $1.00 per setting of 15.
Leave orders with Smith & Cobb
Estancia. 22"
pockets. two hip, two front, one money. one rule and
R. B. COCHRANE,
Etancia, New Mexico one combination pencil and watch pocket. :I he many points c superionty oí f I l uvtr.u3 ;
Not coal laud
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(0521)
Depart ment of tho Interior
V S Land Office at Santa Fo, N M
July 8 1909
Not ico Is hereby given that William H, Mason
Estancia, MM who, on DecSlth 107, mado
Homestead Entry No. 12IÍ4S for nwl-- 1
Section 10, Township 6 u. Ranuo
9 o N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notico
of intention to make Fiual Com nutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, boforo Earl Scott , U. S.
Commissioner at Estancia N. M, on the 21st
day of August 1909.
Claiinant names as witnesses :
Muflíais Spore. Ira M. Duonsinn, N. L
Williams and 8. Spore, all of Estanca, N. M
- Manuel R Otero
Register
" tSfci''''y'7:ó mako them the lavon'.c with every man who wears
t;.: V&tyijX'&'!2 therm Call and sec v.a, and v.-- will show you that f,y
pl-- J !vSKt$ Ift .?3 FITZ Overalls arc ihs bast ruado. S;:Ü itpKlf L. A. BOND ip lmFm Estancia, New Me- v- PJ
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWIH3 MAC:FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing
Machines. Phone 4, Estancia. 12-- tf .LIGHT RUNNING
'ora quick sale, list your property
with Smith & Cobb.
I won't go!"
It suddenly seemed to him that the
green tie was not as becoming as the
blue one. He made the change with
feverish fingers, dashed Into his coat
and hat, groaned again
And out he went.
(Ah, my beloved ones, take heed!)
"I know what I'll do!" he muttered,
as he came to a crossing. "If I can get
over to the other sidewalk In less than
ten steps, I'll go. If It takes more
than ten steps I won't go."
And though he strode over the cross
Farmers' Wants gRiggs little Liver Pill's regulate thebowels and cure sick headache. Easy
to take. Sold by Peoples
stop at the SWhen n Albuquerque,
Jl'.'lttiie Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean U-d- courteous treatment
J. G. Fortenbaeher Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave. 5'tf
ing with giant strides, almost Injuring h
14himself in his unbiased endeavor, he
couldn't make it in less than 11 notEstancia Book
and for the life of him.News Store
"Now!" he growled fiercely to MmJ, you wmt to sell, list your property
wilh Smith & Cobb. self. "Now I won't go!"
Selling his teeth, he charged 'mo a
V make a specially of .; ply the vv.mhU
cf tho farmers in tiiis part of tho county It is
cur intention to supply you wi' ii everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending aw;-- 1'or any sup-
plies of any kind. If we do no', have wt at you
need we will get it in a very t '.i:m
florist's shop and bought a dozen
For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op--
roses. He lain tneso across ins arm,
strode out again and moodily contem-
plated tho nlKht.
the Lentz Building. 26-t- f "If that car stops, I'll go,' he mutposit
.'.V "tí I'D M ,ñtered. "If it doesn't stop, 1 won't go.
It didn't stop.
"There!" he groaned, as though InVOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., THE LAND MEN. 43-t- f relief. "Now it Is set led!
Fourth door south of the Postoflice
Where you will find Books, Newspa-
pers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
in both English and Spanish, and the
choicest assortment of Ladias' Furn-isein- g
Goods, at most reasonable prices.
We can and will save you money.
The first application of ManZan, the
great Pile remedy; will almost in-
stantly give relief. Continued use of
ManZan for a few days will effect a
cure. The tube in which it is put up
has a small nozzle attached, so that
there is no inconvenience whatever,
ManZan is for the cure of any kind of
Piles. It is sold by Peoples Drug S;ore.
Whereupon he entered a candy shop
and bought a pound of tho best. I W. H. DUNL71YY,
IfyouwanteitheraVHmithiKShultlr. Um-ir-
Shuttle or a Hiñóle Throd Vlmin tiütvh
Bewiutí Miu-hln- write to
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
Orange Mass.
Many scwinemachines arc made to sell regardless Ol
quality, but tlio New Home is made to wear.
Our cuaranty never runs out.
Hold by authorized dealers only.
09 J.f V
"Now, I'll just walk one block thisWillard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night. 41-- tf
way," lie said to ntmseir, -- ana men General Merchandise
Willard,I'll turn light around and go home."
See
Bo he walked one block that way.
"One more," he said.
So he walked one more.
"Now another," he said.
So he walked another.
"Now this one," he said.
Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out
BO YEARS"
EXPERIENCE
VI ""WW"
Hut in tho middle of this one he
stopped and looked at a certain house,
scowling at it spitefully and pouching
Before and After,
nir rrir.se a woman Is Inter
:iu- - r !: tii:i in the mirror;
:.!;-(- . she is d with
in the mind.
THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information wee!. V' ' :
Free Homes in Torrance County, tl.-- u vr. ,
published. For about throe cent;- u wc;, " v
you this information which you cannot receive in i
his lips again.:'.!'. il in
. t. V i
ti e it:;. Trade Marks"I'll no up the steps,"
lie muttered,
'and come right down again Just, to
EMBALMER A. A. Hiue, licensed
of eight y"'" experience. All
work guaranteed. Primie 4,Estancia, N. M
23-t- f
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night. 41-t- f
Designq
Copyrights &c.show myself I can do it." Anyone sending a pkptrh and deHcrtptinn may
miliiilv imrRrtiiiii our oniTiiun froo w ncttipr aoAt the top of the sleps he stepped
thf Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
:.- to Secure Prize.
- Y.otht r n'.'ver le.wi s
in. wimi.lv luios isl:t y
into the vestibule, placed the flowers way.Sl.f
nU-'- t and candy on the floor and drew the of Torronce County, New Mexico.
s'üMen ilrri innt "Will yon be
.l ililí; l.OSUI.l I UII3i:i:iiiue ('.
Invention ta probably pulenlahlo. Comniuntca.
lions strictly contldetittal. Handbook on Patento
tent free. Oldest aiiency for socuniiK patents.
Patents taken thrnuKta Munn & Co. reoolyC
tprrtal notice, wittiout clinree, In tU
Scientific Hmerican
A handsomely lllnstrnipd weekly. elpg
rulntlcm uf any Bfienilllc jour mil. Terms,
your: four muntha, $1. Sold byall newsdealer
"VHINN & Cn.3eiEroat!wav, flew Ynrr
...., V Kt 'Vrliinui.in 1". (!.
address the ESTilNem NEWS,
Están ia. N. M.'Tis better
to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t- f.
Spüt Milk.
Do nut s.) miicli time cryln?
o.-o- spilt UMlk Unit you fnrsrt lo
ll.e cows at night. Elbort lu:
b;.rd.
penny out of his pocket.
"Heads I'll ring the bell," said he.
"Tails I won't."
Tais It was.
"Best two out of three," he said.
Tails again.
"Best three out of Ave."
Tails again.
Whereupon he picked up the candy
and the flowers, turned around and
ang the bell.
The door opened. He entered; and
Sick headache, constipation and ss
are relieved by Rings Littl
Liver Pilis. They cleanse the system
Do not gripe. Price 25 sold by the
Peoples Drugstore.
At Hash House.
-- Y ii si oke too late" as the bear-
er s:-.- whr-- lie heard a chiipin'i a
he nviiüowed a liard-bollc- Bgs Tnr
pie Cow
toward midnight, when the door re-
opened and he reappered, a maiden
kissed him with an unmistakable air
of ownership, and whispered to him
that he was her knight.
Ah, my beloved ones, take heed, for
Destiny had loved that man In vain,
and even Fate had done her best to
kep him safe from harm!
Ungallant Author.
I wiih Adam had ii"d with 11 hi
ribs In h! body I lom!i ; n II..
Tine's Ch.-nc- In "c .v.'la.
Tene::n la it'ich il ii- i.u-.i- ;
name from the early ?i :ii: !i rc...
F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M.. has
been successful in his land office prac-
tice. If needing an attorney, see
31-t- f
MINNIE BRUMBACK
U. S. Commissioner Stenog aptcr Abstracts Notary Public
My land office records are the most complete in Torranrcj county, it having tak
en seven years' work to put them in their present condition, and I receive transcripts
daily from the Santa Fe office. All papers pertaining to land office work, such as final
proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness and
accuracy.
. .
.
I write Fire Insurance in seven of the strongest companies m the world.but the
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured. The assured
wants prompt adjustment and losses paid in full. It is a testimonial of no mean worth
that the companies which I represent do this, and certainly are entitled to the highest
praise for their just aud honorable treatment of Patrons.
Call at my office first door north of Hughes Mercantile Company.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
dents, who saw a ii.bbiMO tc
Venice; in the sites of the irl.uul cities
Tho l!:i!ios, or bleak p);iin.i. on whichIce Cream and Sundaes at the
Drug Store. 29-- tf the Ur.neros live a precarious me
have ehauKixl their character
lineo Humboldt saw them. Then
these Float plains of grass supported
Innumerable herds of cattle; but civil
war led to the destruction of the
How Far a Waiter Walks.
Have you any idea of how much
ground a waiter covers in performing
hii day's work? At a certain hotel,
which hag a long, narrow diuine-room- ,
the matter was recently put to the
test, and the head waiter was armed
with a pedometer when he went on
duty at seven a. in. When he had re-
tired after tho dinner hour he had cov-
ered ten miles and a fraction. He s
that this loug record of distance
covered in a single room Is largely the
resujt of the telepfcut U UÜ Hll
ln.n.io tn feed the insurgents. The
Pineules-ne- w Kidney remedy-a- re
for 11 diseases of the kidneys and
bladder. They act promptly in at
cases of lame back, rheumatic pains
of the bladder, urinary dis-
order and weak kidneys. Sold by
Tcopl8 Drug Store.
l!a:ios are now rapidly becoming
source of timber.
A Record Breaker
Over 600 Pairs of Shoes Sold Since the Sale Began
MONDAY
We will put 1,00C pairs of Shoes on Sale. This wiil include all the
latest styles. Now is the time to buy Shoes for the whole family at
Pikes that defy Competition
WE HUÍ- - INSTALLED AN
SODA FOUNTAIN AM) ARE SERVINÜ
ICECREAM
SUNDAES
SODAS
And cvprythmjr good to cat in our line. Bring in
your Iiom ;md give usutri d. You'll come again. $3.50 and S4 CO, Gaie Price S t .05 to S2.I5LADIES PATENT LEATHER SHOES, worth
a nice iri ,nf4 rni ai c " " it2 00 and 3.00, (.851.15 to
1.75
I 00
s on
. v iwi aiiu w wnaaiMISSES SHOES, all kinds
CHILDRENS SHOES, all kinds,
MEN'S SHOES, allkinds
BOYS' SHOES, all kinds,
1.25 to
I.OC to
1,50 to
1.25 to
2.GÜ'
2.00,
5.00,
3 CO,
75 to
70 to
( CO to
9o to
.i
i
I
People's Drug Store 2 35 I
Estancia,. N. M. WILLftRD MERCANTILE OMPHNY
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night Wholesale and Retail Everything
The Hb City' Hew MexicoWillard,
"" "
' in in -- inrni-j in ii
.i..;.!,.
V 1LL.EY VIEW
W e are Giving Away
a he&uUiul
ALLIGATOR HANDBAG
Come to our Store and ask about it
TERMS EASY
Estancia Drug Company
Prescription Druggists
Watt Rowe was in Estancia
Saturday.
C. Comer had 1m Li''? in lluh
City Saturday.
0. W. Bay was in fie coi it
seat on a business mission
Tuesday.
Wheeler Pros, had business in
the county seat Wednesday.
E 0. and J. M. Wiggins went
to Estancia Saturday for supplies
ost Complete Line o Wash Goods Ever Displayedg
fe J Plain and Printed Calicos of nil descriptions, Fine Dress I
-
'" " Percales, Apron and Dress Ginghams, Bleached andppl
i
.). ,:.; , ..i:
Our Line oí Colored Wash Fabrics
SECURITY AND SATISFACTION
We cany more tlinn half of our deposits in cash
or invested ho that it is íeadjly available. Why not
Ite.U-- t Li iu mind? There is a feeling of satisfaction in
k'uowiifg the Cash is always ready to meet the deposi-
tor's " ''requirements.'
Wait ttvY 4 1.!,,. o- - : : . ti '..
for their ranching interests.'
Several of our peopje are on
the sick list this week.
The Fruit Supper and Musical
entertainment given by Miss
Josie Bryant on Monday evening
was a success. Every one le-por- ts
a most enjoyable evening.
Charley White pud wife and
Leonard Whc lcr sr.il wife hied
out to the Man;'.;.r( o Thursday
for a few days ; ecrcation.
í
C. H. White and lady were
visiting in the Valley View
neighborhood Sunday.
Another fine rain Sunday.
Five-eiglj- ts to two inches.
Crops are looking fine. Everyone
happy and the "goose hangs
high."
Mrs. Elmo Lucas returned
" " 1 í'- - 1 "c" wcie never so newI i , . many patterns nor so many goodvalueé. ;We are anxious to show you the values we are offering. We'll be glad to give you samples if?Mfiqct Ypu W,U find in our store a DEPENDABLE LINE OF APRON AND DRESS
wPHglW?, We never ..were able to offer such a complete line before. It is to your best interests' toinvestigate these values. :
PLAIftJ&ND PRINT CALICOS. Our purchases were particularly fortunate in this line. The conces-sions.w- e
secured arenoticeable in our prices to you. No better values were ever offered you, no bettergoods were ever sold at the prices we ask.
Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
..; i
fiualies Mercantile 60. Esta& h.1 1home from a visit in the Duke
city. She reported a pleasant
trip.
InsuresMarriage. OOÜ fcrPODSIN EACH TOWN
r ITrmiT . lWII,IM IMIand district to
Mmple Late-,- Model "RiinRcr-- ; l.ityrl m "h ' bf,"o" Jen," VvSrwhS. I a. S k A 3 Ü 5 .. w"Marriage is a divine institution CampbM MONI-"- KEQlllKElumily'mreceivL-and.ip.rovcofyourbicycle- .
I
Weiflip so aDly managed ILy man that
ailmy J KfcK 1 1UAI. dimnirw hit I) urns vou mnUiK. h, .,!. ,A i . . , ....
In a pjrtain town are two brotla'rs
who are engaged in the retail coul
business. A noted evangelist visited
the town, and the elder brother was
Converted. For wet-k- s after his con-
version he endeavored to persurtV his
brother to join the church. One d;iy
he said to him: "Why can't you, Rich-
ard, join the church as I did?"
"It's all right focjiou to be a mem-
ber of the church," ropliqd Richard,
"but if I join, who's fioir.fr to weigh
the coal?" Lippincott's.
inn it to any test Sou wish. If you are tliet. not perfectly satisfied or do not with to aimOUgn It naS OeCtt C OinCT
. .h
FACTORY PRICES a, mHii'prolifaii i01' several thousand years,
m illustrated Monthly Magazine, per year, $1.00. Dsvotcd to Scicn- - (Sf fltine Soil Tillage the only exponent of successful soil cultur- e- 3regardless of rainfall or irrigation.
CamptelFs 1905 Soil Culture ManualtóW&pa'r lt 13 not vet on a dividend pay
'.
' uu. MwiuKuts ana IC41H OUT Uulie&rd 01 jtKtOTM ,1110inert and remarkable stiaal cftrrs to nili-- r nrri-nts- . UtlSltj.
YOU WILL CE flSTQNIIiFn w;hn yoH fereivT .beautiful cataiopue and but ú;r tX;" i fr!...?",, he ,bcn $ym oi son eit is the biggest trust on earth.. , i.uiuy our pupero mode s at the wonderfully
than n h l,7Z" w.' .VZ'J .:. mcycii-sio- less money for its capital stock is love, conp" ni e i to proni aoovt lactory cost.fll.(jLh !KAI,hKS, you can sell our bicycles under vi.n. u. ...
" """"our pnces. Orders rilled the d.iy received sisting of two-thir- faith,sKroNii n.tik itifvr-- i s .; a- - t.
,!,'teI" u it(romi mi in 3t.tñtll 111H ll.llir' ov lillf I llir.li'ft rrhi iturne K ' H'Ulnh is oreferredr 1 A country district visitor in England
The Estancia News
TV Leading; Newspaper of the Estancia Valley, giving
all the Reliable Local News.
All Three of the above for
to or 10. lrimrve bargain K , ñ ii ed trti nU One--
C9ASTER-BRAKE- c1"inn,,a7r::;S third hope, which is common.
ft XTiK P A IIIPIIMPVIIAtlll mttmt T, 1 i. i ... i , $1.50
$2, 1 5vtX.H" : v w j it nnr ns rpnroannroil vrnA SAMPLE PAIRSELF-HEALIN- G TIRE TO INTRODUCE, ONLY maie the best oí it, if you are
poor; otherwise, the matter mav This Offer Good Ur?4?l Se,?icrr,bc? GO 1309
asked the wife of a notorious drink-
er why she did not keep her husband
from the public house.
"Wll," she answered, "I 'ave d r.e
my best, ma'am, but he will go there."
"Why don't you make your honu
look more attractive?"
"I'm sure I've tri .! 'aid to make it
'ome-lik- e, ma'am," v as the reply.
"I've took up the pa; lor carpet and
ii youaaiftiptr pairior..wc.asnututoriter4.)
H3 MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAll.S, TackB or C.litss will not lot the
nil' flit. Sixtv t hnu&:ifiit nnir tii tcifr soccl only until Keptcml.v 1, i&oa. '
oe arranged, for while avowedly
i domestic corporation, and
union in its sympathies, mar-
riage is also benevolent in its
scope, inviner emnlovmpnt tn
User two liuudrcd Uiousauj pairs now in use.
v
....
, - I I- Vami lined insidi- - w i t a i V..- - : i' J lllk
.very fanner in this senior! i
Caivpbell System is an insurant uf
?5 years of caisfu! painstal.in
Carnbi-ll- . Nor a rln.-r.- . V.i" ..
n un. ini:il!tu ..f ruKl.r tuln..!. ...... I .
interested in this proposition. The(;.! crepj year after year; the result of
:. crvati'.m and experiment by Prof,
proven fact. You ought to at least
illj'oiou and which closes up small punctures without allow.iiiTtheuirtocscatie. We livc hundrcdsof letters ir.im satis-- NoticeA" andthe thick rubber tread more poor lawyers than all otherpuneture atrlna "H"Mlfii ins that their tiieshaveonlyljeen pmnped
upmiccor twice in a whole season. They wciph notiiorelliail ' And Alan rim al.ln fXt sprinkled sawdust on the floor, and put inve. tizate it for yotirstcorporations taken together.
" 'f limufi nt ami miihihji
to prrvont rim outtliiR. Thu
) tire will outlast any other
ma. Ice SOFT, tLASIIO ad
. i'j .iic, me 1'iiiii.iuic: nmiMiiiquaiiiicsut-ineglveT- A tllayers of thin, specially prepared fnbi icon the vStre.nl. The regular price of per pair, but for lU
a beer-barr- in the corner. Rut it
Rin't made a bit of difference!" HERE IS SOME EV5CE.VC
Notwithstanding- - repeated
failures its bonds are the best
security of the kind on the mark
...J'Jdga L. Goueft, Hereford, To.,the rider of only ft.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. WeshloCapv.iu at. ou do not pay a cent until you liave examined and found ihem .tri,i '.y.'..;ZT
et, and will not seek investors;
-- M i:,h k iv, a r:,,fi. ,,( mt tUM
v.i.en nu.iK toUttt -i par rxpen.es.
At Mwtii Plítír,, Nebr., at Hie branch
ml Ir n l ... S,a, ,.,:Lul1,iral Cnlleje.I'V 'oil,-,,-- i,, Uanjhdi i , , h
,n I,,,:,., ,f .., wllcll w,prracie. in I :l,s, (,7 ba.i.tlj.
NccrGuymon Okli., in n,. a mar,.e0,
as oullined y Mr. Cam..b.ll ... .
at least, until something better
offers. Life.
Cecil Yallerby Heah about Clarence
Coonley bein' pinched fo' habin' no
visible means ob euppoht?
Algy Moketon I knowed d it'd hap-
pen sooneh cr lateh he so seldom
in public wif his wife!
.
.....ui in, .;'nvi(!l ,'irH.
mil lin.l tat i! Hun c,iuh!c
W. Foreman, Aieiandr, ti. Dak ,
í1' 'V l "'".l' ' ' "' !: api.lvi,,,. t
-. b3.,r-- e wewillraLkwiti. Uiebetin WiOTw,e.
f:i Hitchcock County, Ncbr., In VC4 nfio J co.m-j.e- the nme me.rttcVicMcl 41 .,. i, afPr , ,
:1 failure ol lii'ly , pl3,,,,d ,ht. .:my bau of a4(Bth laitinn tcven uiunihs and
...
. tlnys.
Ml r a,,Bii.l8'' L'- - Ne!"--- . "I ,! llcwes,cm ,
Iban tr.y man liviuS."
AtCtainfiolil. . .... .
dcraoniti.rl. lar - . . 7(,i.. .," :
rend Ibl.L. t.AMt 11 in I OKDfcll and enclose thia advertisement. fnfr.itl.ttB us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if forinyAson thly arejot satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is asbank If you order a pair of these tires, you v .U find that they will ride eatler, run faster!better, last longer and kvjk finer than anv tire you have ever used or aeen at any price WeI now that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will eive us Your rderc w aut you to send us a trial order at once, bence this remarkable tire offer
IF YOU NEED TiRE? y nu k'nd 41 ."y iric unlil yu sen"1 ,or pir '
. "f. Hcdgethorn Puncture-Proo- f tires on approval and trial atI he introductorv price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue whichdescribes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices
ISO MOT WAIT b' write us a postal today. DO NOT TU1NK OB" BUYING a. bicycler. or Pair of 'lr;s f rom anyone until you know the new and wonderfuloilers we are making. It only costa a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL.
Don't forget the W. 0. W. Dall on
August 7. A good time assured. harv,,,, re, ,W, fi,l, p.,IT. 4. buü,,, ,
c.v;,e he had learned h'.'w while nearly all ,i, ne J."lw ,ll! fampbellplnncini.jte rrUuccd a cop JlAll Woodmen and their friends areinvited to come to the woodmen BallIce Cream and Sundaes at the Peo- - " "fc..ue iney nut know how.
pic's Drug Store. 29-- tf on Saturday, Augus, 7.
winaiiondirtct to thitoffic. ' uuvcnpuon for m corn
's.
